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 Announcements: *  Welcome new readers!  Please feel free to email questions
about music licensing (and scoring).  I will answer you by email, and add your
questions (anon.) in the next newsletter. (see below)

* As we quickly finish off 2019 (the end of the teens!) I hope everyone is having a
great year in music! 

* The next licensing class is Sat, February 29, 2020.
https://www.campusce.net/nscc/Course/Course.aspx?c=2117
Please share this with any musicians, bands, songwriters or composers you know in
the Pacific Northwest. If you live outside of the Pacific NW, I will be taking my class
on the road. Please email me, if you have any connections with music schools in
your area. I can offer a combination morning Licensing Workshop, and afternoon
Percussion Clinic!
Can't make the class?   I have been doing a lot of "one-on-one" sessions with
folks.  It's a great way to answer nagging questions about licensing, and help
organize your process for pitching, etc. We can take a listen and analyze at your
music for licensing potential.  I generally do sessions in my studio in Edmonds, WA. 
A band can come together to share the cost.  Otherwise, I can skype, phone, or FB
Video with you. Email for info.

* I would very much appreciate any testimonials you have about the class or
individual sessions. This feedback helps with promoting future classes. Please email
me (see below).

* UPDATE:
*  "As the Earth Turns" Update: 
My soundtrack album is available!
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/edhartman5#
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Interview:
https://youtu.be/5ROT5F8aEWE

Upcoming confirmed screenings of "As the Earth Turns":

Beach Cities Inspirational Film Festival, April 25, 2020, San Clemente, CA (Time
TBA).   "As the Earth Turns" won the "Crystal Wave Award" (Outstanding
Recognition) in 2019.

The ULTIMATE Film Festival - The Oscars!  "For Your Consideration"
Members of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences have access to view
the film right now! 
http://www.richiesolomon.com/screeners/ 
DVDs have been sent out to members. (see pic below)
The big question: Will Spieberg view the film?  
"Had Steven Spielberg been a 16-millimeter camera-toting teen in the 1930s, his
home movies might have looked like “As the Earth Turns.”
Michael Rechtshaffen, LA Times

112 festivals!, 129 awards/nominations, including 32 for best score! 
http://edhartmanmusic.com/news/update:__festival_and_winners_list_as_the_earth_
turns/
About the film:
http://edhartmanmusic.com/news/as_the_earth_turns_information/
Trailer:
https://youtu.be/QZ4IMJfnmLw
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DVDs to members of the Academy!  And you think miracles can't happen.
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Here's some FREE holiday music for you! This 1992 CD, "Marimbells of Christmas"
is really what started my adventures in music licensing. 

https://youtu.be/pCvll-903eA
The version of "Silent Night" from the CD above, was in a really fun holiday special

on HBO in 2001. (at 2:13) They found the CD and contacted me directly.  Ahh, the
memory of physical media.

Twas the Night: (great holiday video, with Louis Armstrong, Bette Midler, Judy
Garland and Sinatra, too!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8-
O4BWnRbU&list=PLuihzQ3nbkeRmzgfVMZ6_Ydu9Bh7k0iC4&index=7&t=134s

Backstory:  
http://edhartmanmusic.com/files/Adventures_March_2017.pdf (see questions)

The Sugar Plum Fairies track was in "Surviving Christmas" in 2004.  I still get
royalties!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fekzb5yWBZk
and in the trailer!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUu_iG2IboI&t=48s

If you want to get the album, "Marimbells of Christmas":  (A great  way to
support this newsletter!)

https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/hartman
Physical CD (great gift!)

https://www.amazon.com/gp/offer-listing/B000MGTOXG/ref=tmm_acd_new_olp_sr?
ie=UTF8&condition=new&qid=&sr=

Recent adventures in licensing and scoring: 

I was at the  Seattle Film Summit, in Renton, WA (south of Seattle), November 19, 2019
on a film scoring panel along with some great local composers! 
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* Songtradr just went through a crazy upgrade.  I have 187 tracks on the platform (some
success).  Most of them needed attention, and I finally gave up.  The copyright, master
information is pretty hard to understand, even for me, and I know this stuff!  I did get help
from the staff.  The fixed the lion-share of it, and I was finally able to get the last 20 tracks
fixed.  There are a lot of folks sounding off about
it. https://www.facebook.com/groups/786199044895237/

Seattle Composer Alliance meet-up, Wed Dec 11, 2019!  See
you there. https://www.facebook.com/events/444314662943698/

*  Honey Your Royalties Are In Dept.:
Got a very nice payment for "In Love with You" (a la Bacharach) for My Crazy Ex-Girlfriend
from Crucial Music.  They have been extraordinarily consistent this year!  The owner of the
company spotted me at the TAXI convention and asked if I had any Mancini or Bacharach. 
You have to make things happen! (I originally got the deal through TAXI, too).
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* Also got some small fun money from Triple Scoop Music. Officially, I am no longer with
them (Youtube issues).  They are a great company, though.  They do a ton of micro-
licensing with photographers, etc.  Also, Audiosparx paid a small amount, as well.  I'll take
it all!

* I connected with a very interesting company that is creating relaxing music and
environmental sounds into beds, etc.  Hopefully, this will lead to some new revenue
streams.  I may get involved in finding music for them, too.  Hopefully more in the next few
months...

*  I arranged, produced and performed this beautiful piece by Mariza Costa-Cabral:
https://soundcloud.com/mariza_costa-cabral/traume-von-eisenach 

Good confirmation of a placement (see last month, "The Turkey Bowl"

Tales from the Tech-Side:

Here's how I mix my final tracks available for clients for licensing.  I put them ALL in a
folder for future reference.  Add metadata (ID info like title performer composer,
genre, etc. you see in Itunes to the right of the title) on you first, highest-quality,
master, and make copies from there (meta will transfer). 
To make meta:
I use Sound Studio (Mac) for individual meta, and making wav from aif.  I also use
Metadatics to do multiple track meta, and check all files at once (files don't move,
only the meta is added!) This program is great to view your files and make sure they
are balanced (R?L) and normalized (brought up to a good playback volume).  I use
this program for simple editing, too.  I edited my "As the Earth Turns" soundtrack with
it!
To make copies:
I use Sound Studio to make WAV from AIF, etc.) I use Itunes to make mp3 from AIF
or WAV (make sure you put a high res file into Itunes, and have it set for that).  You
can set the resolution for mp3s under "Import Settings".  Custom is 320.  
FULL RESOLUTION TRACKS (need for actual usage by editors):
Notes:  The higher the numbers the better. AIF was originally Mac-based. WAV for
Windows.  Everyone reads everything.
You may notice metadata in a WAV file doesn't register wav that well in Itunes.  
24 96 (24 bits and sampled at 96kHz) is your master. (Excellent) Most clients won't
want this, but think ahead.  Resolution standards go up as playback systems get
better and storage is easier and cheaper.
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24 48 (very good).  Typical for video soundtracks.
16 44 is typical of you are making CDs (good)  That use to be a high standard. 
Originally, that was set to accommodate Beethoven's 9th Symphony on a CD!  I
always mix high, assuming resolution will be better on the future.  (Storage space is
cheaper)
Mp3s are compressed files (for easy transfer on emails, and storage on phones,
etc.)   Mp3s can have different resolutions, too.  192 is medium (320 high, 128 low ).
320 - I have had clients use this for television!  Yikes.  It is a pretty hi-res mp3, but
come-on!
192 - Pretty standard for demos, submissions, etc.
128 - low res - avoid.  It may be requested from libraries as a demo, though.
Important:  Label your files.  It can be hard to see resolutions, otherwise.  (you can
guess based on the size of the file)
Typical folder:
(Title of track:  The Way Home)
The Way Home 24-96.aif (insert meta in this file first, and make all copies from it)
The Way Home 24-48.aif
The Way Home 16-44.aif
The Way Home 24-48.wav (other WAV, as needed)
The Way Home 320.mp3
The Way Home 192.mp3
The Way Home 128.mp3
More...
https://www.head-fi.org/threads/what-does-24-96-mean.626936/

Next time - Alt versions!

 

Questions from the Audience... 

Do you recommend BMI or ASCAP?
BC

The eternal question... BMI vs ASCAP:
There are technically 3 PROS (Performance Rights Organization) in the US, and
another 80+ worldwide (most countries have their own).  You can only be in one,
although you can be in a US PRO and one or more outside the US, as long as your
US PRO doesn’t collect from that country. (You exclude it).  Large publishers do this,
especially if you have a lot of artists or tracks in many countries.  
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especially if you have a lot of artists or tracks in many countries.  
For most of us in the US, you have ASCAP, BMI or SEESAC.  SEESAC is by
invitation.  All of the US PROs collect worldwide revenue (it can take a while for
overseas income).  BMI and ASCAP are very similar.  There are some organizational
aspects that are different. ASCAP is a non-profit with a board of directors (there are
some political issues about that).  BMI is private.  Both collect over a Billion per year
in royalties (another 1.5 billion is collected around the world).  
As they say, "There can be only one!"   You can only be in ONE PRO in the US.

ASCAP - You can join as a writer ($50) and a publisher ($50).
Other benefits:  https://www.ascap.com/music-creators/benefits

BMI:  Free for writer, $150 for publisher.  
Other benefits:   https://www.bmi.com/benefits

I absolutely recommend joining as a publisher even it is optional.  Technically all of
your royalties will get to you without a publisher, but, overseas royalties may get
missed.  Also, if you licensing direct or work with a library that lets you keep your
publishing, you will need your own publishing.  If you have released any recordings,
you are a publisher already.  Writers are responsible for the music, and the publisher
owns the physical/digital recordings (“masters")
There was a big change recently.  ASCAP now pays less for vocal tracks, when they
are used in background situations (not featured, or with someone singing).  BMI
pays a lot more, potentially.  
There are ASCAP members moving to BMI over this.  It can take 6 months or more,
to make a switch between PROs.
ASCAP does have a cool annual convention, although I believe the TAXI Rally is as
good or better (and FREE with membership).  You can still go to the ASCAP event
as a BMI member (a little more expensive).
ASCAP does a bit better job of reporting throughout the year regarding “cue sheets”.
 BMI works fine, but you tend to see your results when you get your quarterly royalty
statement.

Both ASCAP and BMI have a history of strong-arming small local bars and cafes
regarding royalty payments.  As a writer and publisher, I do understand that my
income can be at stake, but the tactics both orgs have used is questionable and can
put working gigging musicians at risk.  It’s been a historically controversial issue for a
long time.  

I am with BMI, and I am happy.  I recommend them, in general.  Most of my music is
instrumental, but if I was writing a lot of vocal music I would seriously be careful of
ASCAP at this point.  
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LINKS OF THE MONTH:

PITCHING FOR MUSICIANS 101
https://www.tunecore.com/guides/pitching-your-music-101

TOP MUSIC LICENSING COMPANIES TO GET YOUR SONGS PLACED
https://www.hollagully.com/top-music-licensing-companies/?
fbclid=IwAR07tDDHOV5011DlLo30xlmWm-
UasRKaROBjsUsr2MJyq7vicesOq9xB8E8

MUSIC LIBRARIES FOR BEGINNERS
https://youtu.be/j7LYEmFpWec

Great Discount!  Tons of info/reviews about music libraries.
MusicLibrary Report (50% off!) Code:  HOLLY2019

EVENTS:
SYNC SUMMIT LA
https://syncsummit.com/la2019agenda/

ASCAP - I CREATE MUSIC EXPERIENCE - APRIL 1-3, 2020 (Nashville)
https://www.nashvillesongwriters.com/ascap-i-create-music-experience-april-1-3-
2020

Hey-I gotta make money, too!   If you have learned anything from these newsletters
please check out my SWAG! (Sale until Dec 9, 2019)
https://edhartmanmusic.threadless.com/

Ed Hartman Patreon Page:  (This is a FREE newsletter.  This is the closest thing I
have to a subscription!) 
https://www.patreon.com/edhartman

Ed Hartman Consultation

I am always available for one-on-one consultation, in person or via phone or Skype
(call or email to set up)
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One hour: $70.00

Two hours: $120.00

Groups: contact for price

I will be happy to critique your music, make recommendations for marketing, suggest
libraries to put you music in, help figure out studio configurations (although I am not a
heavy tech person. I can recommend people, though), and give you general career

advice. If you are interested, please call or email. 

Joke/Quote of the month:

"Life is like a trumpet -
if you don't put anything into it, you don't get anything out of it."

William Christopher Handy

WRITE/SUBMIT/FORGET/REPEAT

Contact Information:

Ed Hartman 

Phone: (206) 634-1142

Email:

edrums@aol.com

edhartmanmusic@gmail.com

edhartmanmusic.com

twitter.com/edhartman

facebook.com/ed.hartman1

youtube.com/user/edhartman1
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instagram.com/edhartmanmusic

patreon.com/edhartman

imdb.com/name/nm3047539/
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